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forms in this grammar, the following points should be noted
here:—
 1.	Goth, i and u were broken to ai (—short open e) and
ati (= short open o) before r, h, and hr, as bairan, OE. beran,
to bear; saflaran, OHG. sehan, to see; balri}>, OHG. birit, fa
bears] saihri]>, OHG. sihit, he sees; pp. baiirans, OE. boren,
borne ; daiihtar, OE. dohtor, daughter•; waiirms, OHG. wurm,
serpent^ worm;  satihts, OHG. stint, sickness.    Gothic ei was
a monophthong and was pronounced like the I in the other
Germanic languages.   Germanic ai and au remained in Gothic,
but they are generally written ai and au in order to distinguish
them from the short vowels af and aii.
 2.	a was the only vowel which underwent i-umlaut in OS,
and OHG., as sing, gast, pi. gesti = Goth, gasteis, guests \ OS,
sendian, OHG. senten = Goth, sandjan, fo send.   When it is
necessary for phonological reasons to distinguish between this
e and Germanic e, the latter is written e in this book, as beran,
to bear.

 3.	Prim. Germanic ai became e in OHG. before r, w, and old
h, as er, before = Goth. £ir, soon ; eht = Goth. £ihts, possession]
gen. snewes, Goth. nom. sn£iws, snow.
 4.	Prim. Germanic au became o in OHG. before the con-
sonants d, t, 5, s, n, r, 1, and old h, as tod == Goth. d£ujms, death;
kos = Goth. k^.us, he chose ; hoh » Goth. h£uhs, high.
CHAPTER IV
THE OLD ENGLISH DEVELOPMENT OF THE
PRIM. GERMANIC VOWELS OF ACCENTED
SYLLABLES
§ 46. Before entering upon the history of the separate
Germanic vowels in OE. it will be well to state and illus-
trate here several phenomena which concern the OE.
vowels in general.
i. umlaut.
§ 47. Umlaut is of two kinds : Palatal and Guttural.
Palatal umlaut, generally called i-umlaut, is the modification

